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Romiyah/Romans 8:6 For to be carnally minded is death; but to be spiritually
minded is chayim and shalom.
Romiyah/Romans 8:
1 There is therefore now no condemnation to those who are in Moshiach gauvh, who
have their halacha not after the flesh, but after the Ruach. RSTNE
The words after Yahshua are not found in the Greek manuscripts before 500
CE…the Aramaic reads correctly….there is therefore no condemnation to them
who walk in the flesh after the Ruach of Yahshua Ha Moshiach. No contrast
between flesh and spirit …both must be subject to the mind of the Ruach!
Explain.
2 For the Torah of the Ruach of chayim in Moshiach gauvh has made me free from
the torah of sin and death. RSTNE
Contrast between true Torah versus evil torah of sin. The Torah when applied
in mercy and love is a Torah of life. This Torah of life removes us from the
torah residing in our flesh. A torah of sin, carnality and death. If the flesh and
the carnality is not constantly being subject to the Torah of life, no practical
real life victory is possible.
3 For what the Torah could not do, because it was powerless regarding man’s weak
flesh, vuvh sending His own Son in the likeness of that same sinful flesh, RSTNE
Did Yahshua have the same sinful flesh we do? NO! He was the whole wheat
unleavened bread from heaven who came in his own flesh! We put on His flesh
to cover our flesh to be planted in a covering of holiness through mikvah, until
we are clothed with His kind of flesh at the resurrection of the just.
and for sin, condemned all sin in man’s flesh:

This PART of the verse makes NO SENSE IN THE GREEK. But listen to how it
reads in the Aramaic…“on account of sin, in order to condemn sin by means of
HIS OWN FLESH!!!!”
How does Yahshua condemn the sin in our flesh? By presenting us with the gift
of His own flesh and asking us to receive it by putting it on in mikvah and set
apartness.
4 That the tzedakah of the Torah might be fulfilled in us, who have their halacha not
after the flesh, but after the Ruach.
Walking in the Spirit will cause all believers to obey the true Torah, not the one
residing in our flesh since birth. His ways must replace our ways! Walking in
the flesh, will cause you to obey the law of sin and death. His flesh has no sin,
so the key is to put on His flesh daily through prayer, the Word and by
specifically asking
5 For they that are after the flesh do mind the things of the flesh; but they that are
after the Ruach, the things of the Ruach. RSTNE
What torah was in fact nailed to the cross? The condemned torah residing in our
flesh since birth. Why is it condemned? It will perish at death!
Always check up on your MIND. Where is your mind? Your own torah living in
your human flesh, or His Torah, living in HIS own flesh and HIS own
instructions. Like sex is not bad when done according to the Torah of the Spirit
of YHWH. Left to its own mind and torah, you can wind up in illicit and
dangerous lusts.
6 For to be carnally minded is death; but to be spiritually minded is chayim and
shalom.
The key verse ….we can get so easily sidetracked in life’s daily challenges that
we give our minds to death and not life. The battle friend is always in the mind!
Your flesh belongs to Adam, your heart belongs to Yahshua, the only ongoing
remaining war is in the mind.

Carnality seeking sows and reaps death. Kingdom seeking sows and reaps
life…what kind? Zoe, abundant, peaceful, stress free living…what would/do
people do to get relief from stress and pressure? Sail the 7 seas! Massage
therapy, drugs, sex, rock and roll! ANYTHING it takes! Yet there is no peace to
the wicked say YHWH. So if you’re always stressed out, suffering from anxiety
and inner turmoil, you have not yet received the shalom that passes all
understanding. Here’s the diagnosis of your problem.
You are saved by the blood of Yahshua…but you inner healing and life of stress
free living, is found in the forsaking of a carnal mind!!! A carnal mind is
CONSTANTLY focused on pleasing Adam’s flesh! If you focus on pleasing
YHWH, your flesh will also be taken care of. Matt. 6:33; do you grasp what I’m
sharing?
7 Because the carnal mind is enmity against vuvh: for it is not subject to the Torah
of vuvh, neither indeed can be. RSTNE
Notice carnality is not a flesh problem, it’s a MIND problem. What do we all
need then? MIND CONTROL by the Ruach Ha Kodesh. The devil tells us that
mind control is bad…YHWH tells us that MIND CONTROL, or BRAIN WASHING
by the WORDS OF YAHWEH is life and shalom!! A carnal mind is focused on the
flesh, or the self!!!!! The flesh has a MIND! YHWH, the Ruach has a MIND. It’s a
battle of the MIND! The carnal MIND is an enemy of Yahshua. As an enemy it
has to be eliminated by the Ruach. When it’s eliminated through the Ruach
then and only then can you be subject fully to the Torah of YHWH, instead of
the torah of self!
8 So then they that are in the flesh cannot please vuvh.
Because people in the flesh cannot be in obedience to Torah, unlike those in
the Spirit. What does it mean to be in the flesh? It means to have the mind of
carnality, which leads to symptoms of death, like high blood pressure, stress,
depression, etc.
9 But you are not in the flesh, but in the Ruach, if in fact the Ruach of vuvh dwells in
you. Now if any man does not have the Ruach of Moshiach, he is none of His.
RSTNE

The Ruach has come to give you His mind and His flesh. It’s up to us to clothe
ourselves with these provisions.
Close-Verse 13 of Romiyah/Romans 8- for if you live after the flesh, you will
die; but if YOU through the Ruach, SUBDUE the deeds of the body, you shall
live. Same as verse 6. You can live in the world, but be dying daily inside!
What’s the answer that can achieve overwhelming peace, joy and
righteousness, in the Ruach HaKodesh? SUBDUE, or COVER your mind and
flesh with His mind and flesh. Daily. Romans 14:17…read…..

